Lifestages: Recollections
Beginning Playwriting for ages 55 and up

Sessions: 3:00-4:30 PM on Wednesdays
February 3, 10, 17, 24, March 2, 9
Performance: March 16

Location: Hillcrest (Call for location)

Cost: $180/person

- Celebrate the rich experiences of your life
- Learn playwriting techniques
- See your writing performed by professional actors

Bring your journaling to life in this group workshop series for beginning playwrights, ages 55 and up. Playwrights Project Founder Deborah Salzer guides the process. Learn playwriting techniques as you write short plays depicting moments from your life. The class involves six 90-minute instructional sessions, and one performance with professional actors reading short scripts created in the workshop. Up to 12 participants. No playwriting experience necessary.

To sign up, call or e-mail Playwrights Project
(858) 384-2970 or write@playwrightsproject.org

Playwrights Project is a nonprofit corporation advancing literacy, creativity and communication by empowering individuals to voice their stories through playwriting programs and theatre productions.